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The Use of Uranium as a Pump for Hydrogen

ABSTRACT

The use of uranium as an absorbing medium for hydrogen in a Zinn-

type ion source was studied for the purpose of investigating the ex-

tent of recovery of hydrogen and the resulting decrease in pressure in

the accelerating tube attached to the ion-source. With various

geometries a maximum recovery of about 70% was obtained, and acceler-

ating tube pressures were decreased by a factor of two or more, de-

pending upon the flow rate of hydrogen into the ion source. While the

results obtained are only preliminary, this method may have applica-

tions under actual operating conditions of the ion source.
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Introduction

The rapid absorption of

uranium has been extensively

1~2 The usein recent years.

where hydrogen or one of its

hydrogen and deuterium by activated

reported and described in the literature

of uranium as a pump in an ion source

isotopes is employed could offer certain

mechanical and other advantages if the absorption of the hydrogen was

sufficiently rapid. It is the purpose,of this report to give experi-

mental data and calculations showing that such a scheme can be made to

give up to about 70% recovery and decreases accelerating tube pressures

by a factor of two or more, depending upon the ion source pressure and

the geometry of the system.

A circulating diffusion pump

ing it back to the ion source was

to those employed with the U

determined, assuming that no

absorption in the oil of the

hxperj-ment~

pump

system recovering

also tested under

hydrogen and feed-

conditions similar

and its recovery of hydrogen also

appreciable amount of the gas is lost by

PumPs”

The apparatus employed (shown diagrammaticallyin Fig. 1) con-

sisted of a Zinn-type ion source to which an accelerating tube was

attached. The two stainless steel pots in the uranium pumping system

l(a) F. H. Spedding, et al., Nucleonics, &, 4 (1949).An excellent
bibliography is given.

(b) ibid, p. 17.

2J. E. Burke and C. S. Smith, J. Am. Chem. Sot., 69, 2500 (19.47).
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each contained 100 grams of the cleaned metal in the form of turnings.

The uranium was activated by passing in hydrogen under pressure and

driving off the gas by heating to high temperature. The activation

was increased by repeatedly cycling the hydrogen from one pot ta the

other; the absorbing pot

evolving pot was heated.

hydrogen to give uranium

was maintained at room temperature while the

It was found that the rate of absorption of

hydride varied with the treatment of the

uranium before the absorption process. The best results were obtained

when the metal was stripped of all hydrogen and absorbed gases by

heating to over 6000C in vacuo. ~he absorbing uranium was reactivated

in this manner before each

results.

‘~heprocedure for the

experiment in order to insure reliable

uranium pump experiments consisted of

heating the evolving pot so that hydrogen entered the ion source and

passed into the pumping chamber where it could either be absorbed by

the activated uranium or be pumped out by the ~rass diffusion pump at

the other end of the accelerating tube. It was found

the temperature of the evolving pot between 100-170°C

range of ion source pressures. The absorbing pot was

that maintaining

gave the desired

maintained at

temperatures slightly above room temperature (not greater than 65°C)

to insure as rapid a reaction rate as possible. The theoretical.dis-

sociation pressure of hydrogen over uranium hydride, calculated from

the equation,

logp ‘+ + 9.281a

5



-6where ~ is in degrees Kelvin and P in mm. of mercury, is about 10 mm.

at 20°C and 10-3 mm. at 90°C. Pressure readings were taken in the

various portions of the apparatus for different rates of flow of hy-

drogen inta the ion source, that is, for different ion source pressur~.

The experiment was repeated and pressure readings taken for the same

ion source pressures but with the absorbing uranium pot out of the

system. From the measurements of the two

hydrogen~ recovered can be calculated by

(1) *X= 1

1 + P~/’P2(l-p2/P3)

1- P;K2

the pressures in the pumping chamber with

experiments, the fraction of

means of the expression,

j where P~@2 is the ratio of

and without the absorbing

uranium pot in the system, P2 is the pumping chamber pressure and P3

the ion source pressure. Primed values refer to conditions when the

absorbing uranium pot is included in the system. The ratio p~/P2

could also be replaced by the ratio P~/P3 where P3 is the pressure in

the accelerating tube near the pumping chamber, as measured by a

VG-IA ion gage (DPI model). More precise ratios were obtained by the ‘

substitution of ion gage readings and values of the fraction of hydro-

gen recovered calculated. This substitution is valid inasmuch as the

pqing speed of the diffusion pump is constat over most of the range

of throat pressures measur
‘?~3

In the derivation of this expression

3R. B. Setlow, Rev. Sci. I ktr. 19, 533(1948).

*See Appendix I.
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f“a mate lal,balance for the steady state was made around the pumping

Ichambe un~er the two conditions, with and without the uranium pot.

A
It was,a:sumed tha: at the pressures obtained the flow of gas was

\’moleculpr, and therefore the rate of flow (moles/sec.) through each

connecting passage was directly proportional to the pressure differ-

ence acri5s it. The product al (a is radius of tube in cm. and P is\‘t

Lthe avera.e pressure in microns) is less than 100 L1 (Ll is the mean
\

bfree path f hydrogen at 1 micron pressure). According to llushman,
\ -4this may bditaken as a cr~ rion for over 95% molecular flow.4

. e Inas-Jl~b

J’J=-much as this ass t~on is in error the results are also in error in -~~

~..d~~
addition to the experimental error involved in the pressure readings.W~<~

““iti~?The identical procedure was employed for the circulating diffus~o

pumps and the fraction of hydrogen recovered calculated for different z??

ion source pressures.

The original purpose of the experiments was to determine whether

a uranium pump could be used to advantage in an ion source system, and

what effects.on accelerating tube pressures could be expected. As the
~

work,progress’pdthe qualitative results proved encouraging and it be-
\

came evident that a more quantitative treatment was necessary in order
)

to determine the efficiency of the pump in recovering hydrogen. Since

/
LA

time did no permit the redesigning and rebuilding of the.apparatus
?

+/

for the p~ose of making direct experimental measurements of the



amount of

method of

Results

hydrogen transferred from one pot to the other, the above

calculation was developed for use with the data available.

The experimental results are shown graphically in Figs. 2, 3 and

h. In testing the uranium pump two sets of experiments were per-

formed, one in which the tube between the p’umpingchamber and the

accelerating tube was 1/8 inch in diameter and 1 1/4 inches long, and

the other in which the connection consisted of a tube 1/8 inch in

diameter and 1 1/8 inches long next to an orifice 1/16inch in

diameter and 1/8 inch long. The ratio of the tots,l.impedances in the

5two cases, using the expression derived by Clausing, is 1.83 for an

ion source pressure of 0.12 mm.
6

From the measured efficiency, 0.50,

of the urmium pump when the 1/8 inch orifice was used and the ratio

of impedances, the efficiency for the 1/16inch orifice was calculated

to be 0.65.7 This calcul.atedvalue was in fair agreementwith the

experimentally determined efficiency of 0.70 at an ion source pressure

6
of 0.12 mm.

.

Discussion

From the graphs it is evident that the circulating pump gave the

best recovery of hydrogen and the lowest accelerating tube pressures

‘ibid., p. 96. See Appendix II.

~~tiply by 0.45 for true hydrogen Pressure.

7See Appendix II.

8
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for ton source pressures of less than .07 . However, the efficiency
,.

of thd’c.circulatingdiffusion pump system decreases with increasing ion
“~.. ,,

source press~e so that at relatively high ion source pressures the

uranium pump is sup ior by at least factor of-–twoin the case of

the 1/16inch orifice. ‘~he

be fairly constant over the

0.12 mm.
6

performance of the uranium pump appears

range of ion source pressures 0.06 to

to

The error in the measurements,providing the theory is adequate,

is estimated to be of the order of * 10%. The curves were drawn

through the points obtained from Pirani and Ion Gage readings.

In the uranium experiments the absorbing uranium was located

about two feet from the pumping chamber, due to the pipe connections

necessary for the circulating pump system. It seems probable that

moving of the uranium pot closer to the pumping chamber might improve

the results.

In conclusion mention shoulc be made of the fact that the experi-

1

Q&
ments described in this report did not involve more than four hours’

~ ~Y
continuous operation of the uranium pump. It is likely that operation

of the pump for longer periods will cause the upper layers of the metal

to become saturated antithe hydrogen will have to diffuse to lower

layers. As a result the efficiency of the pump might be expected to

decrease with time,of use.

9



Fig. 2

Comparison of accelerating tube pressures
near pumping chamber with and without U
pump using a 1/16!!orifice between the
pumping chamber and the accelerating tube.
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Fig. 3

Same comparison as Fig. 2 for U pump and
for circulating diffusion pump using 1/8”
orifice between the pumping chamber and
the accelerating tube for both cases.
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(a) 1/16”orifice between
P

ing chamber
and accelerating tube.

(b) U pl.ullp- 1/811 orifice between pumping
chamber and accelerating tube.

(c) Circulating diffusionpump, 1/8”
orifice between pumping chamber and
accelerating tube.
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++APPENDIX I

The expression given for the fraction of hydrogen recovered was

derived by making a material balance for ths steady state around the

pumping chamber under the two conditions, with and without the absorb-

ing uranium pot. Referring to Fig. 1, ,

‘1=
P~ =

P3 =

Pu =

accelerating tube pressure near pumping chamber.

pumping chamber pressure.

ion source pressure.

dissociation pressure of UH3 at absorbing pot temperature.

Primed values refer to pressures when the absorbing uranium pot

is included in the system.

’32

’21

Ku

The

(1) that

= constant for orifice between pumping chamber and
chamber.

= constant for tube between pumping chamber and
accelerating tube.

ion

= constant for flow of hydrogen from the pumping chamber
to the uranium pot.

assumptions made in the derivation of this expression are

the rate of absorption of hydrogen by the uranium pot and the

flow of hydrogen down the pumping chamber to the uranium are propor-

tional to the pressure in the pumping chamber; (2) that the flow of

gas through the orifices and small tubes of the system is molecular.

*The assistance of W. M. Jones in the development and application of
the expressions derived in the Appendixes is gratefully acknowledged.

I
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W*”

Therefore K32 (p$-P2) = K ‘1P2.
t“
,-

With the U po;,
~

K32(k3-p;) /= K21( 2-p;) + Ku(p;-pu)

butP; ~ P; and P; [ Pu.

Therefore K32 (p3-p~) =K21p$ +~p~

From relation (1) ~=P2
~

Dividing (2) by K21

* (P3.-P;)= P: + & P;
K21

Using relation (3)

P2 (P3-P;) .p; +I&P;

P3-P~ K21

(1)

(3)

. 5=P2
● .

~ P~-P; - P; = P3(P2-P~) (4)
K21

P; pj(p3-p2)

At my time the fraction X of Hz into the urmi~ is

~. KuP~ KuP~ Ku= =

KuP~ + K21(p2-pi.) KUP> K21P~ Ku + K21

17
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%bstituting (h) for K21&

~q. (1)
of text



APPENDIX II

The comparison of the impedances in the two cases where the 1/16

and the 1/8 inch orifices were used along with a 1/8 inch tube of

1-1/8 inch length was made in the following manner:

~1 = radius of 1/16 inch orifice = .03125 inches.

R2 = radius of 1-1/8 inch long tube = .0625 inches.

fl = G lausing factor for 1/16 inch orifice (0.572).

L = length of 1/8 inch tube = 1.125 inches.

L= length of orifice = 0.125 inches.

n = fraction of hydrogen recovered by U pump.

two

Using the&l.ausing relation the ratio of the~w~tances in

cases is,

‘2~ ~/~4 _
5 fl~f-

’21 1/8
4+<

= 0.5$

n22q ( *

The general expression for Q, the fraction of hydrogen recovered,

is,

“ !.sL!xi=u !2+$Q6=W
““ ( .%) Ku

19



used

For the calculated efficiency

(“)1/16 = * =

of the 1/16 inch orifice case

0.65

A similar calculation can be made for any other size orifice

between the pumping chamber and the accelerating tube.

L



ADDENDUM: The Use of Uranium as a Pump for Hydrogen

The apparatus used is that of Stephanouls (Fig. 1) with the

circulating oil diffusion pump system removed. In addition, the llcoldll

U pot was moved to within one foot of the pumping chamber with a 1-1/211

low-restrictionKinney vslve between. It is estimated that the con-

ductance of the pumping chamber cold pot line was increased by a

factor of two over that of Stephanouls set-up.

Besides the references listed by Stephanou, there are two men at

Los Alamos who possess the necessary knowledge to increase the

efficiency of the method. These men are Eugene S. Robinson and

James S. Church. Their data covers the cases of deuterium and

tritium also.

~he method of determining the fraction recovered is slightly

different than that of StephanouIs. It is as follows:

In general, the amount of hydrogen entering the pumping chamber

from the ion

conductance;

K21(P2-P1).

system, then

source is given by K32(P3-P2); where ~?K’~represents the

the amount flowing ckmn the accelerating tube by

If the “cold’:or pumping pot is closed off from the

the two amounts are equal. Hence

K21 =

e“

- P2
7

~
/

2 -P .’-

and the ratio of the two conductance can be found by noting the

pressures in the system when the uranium is not acting as a pump.

21



However, if the uranium is acting as a pump, the amount of

hydrogen absorbed by it equals the smount entering the pumping chamber

minus the amount flowing down the accelerating tube. Dividing by the

amount entering from the ion source, the fraction of the hydrogen re-

covered , X, will equal

1- K21 (P; - Pi
! I

K32 (P3 -P2)

The pressures were averaged over an extended range in the

attached graphs. The pressures were masured with unchecked Pirani

gauges using a calibration for hydrogen furnishedby the company

(Distillation Products).

Runs #1 and #3 were made with the uranium not acting as a pump.

Runs #2 and #)4were made with the uranium pumping. For runs #1 and #2

the system was tight, but the protection circuit cut the diffusion

pump off

Nor runs

pump was

causing the pressures

#3 and#4 there was a

kept on at the higher

to rise suddenVy at the higher end.

leek in the system, but the diffusion

pressures. The effect of the leak was

to convert some of the powdered uranium to uranium oxide and reduce

the efficiency of the pump. In fact for a subsequent run a day later,

the uranium was totally converted to oxide.

On the graphs for runs #1 and #3 the points marked with an llX1l

are points taken with the hot pot cooling off and the pressures de-

creasing. This was done in order to correct for any lag in the

22



pressure readings. Run #3 gives the most accurate value for the con-

ductance ratio, mainly because the diffusion pump did not cut off. And

it is seen that the effect of lag is negligible.

On all the graphs the circled points are those when the pressure

is increasing. During runs #2 and #b the cold pot absorbed the

hydrogen so fast when the hot pot was cooling that it was impossible

to take any readings on the way down.

Me to the leak during the last run (#b) it woulcibe expected

that the results wouldnlt be the optimum for the system. This is slso

borne out by the greater scattering of the points about the line.

Hence it would be expected that the maximum recovery occurred during

run #2. Using, then, rum #2 and +3 the percentage recovered turns

out to be 88%. Using runs #l and#4 it is 75%. The figure 88% is

probably the maximum for the apparatus used.

There are at least two ways that this figure could be increased.

One is by running the cold pot at a higher temperature so that the

rate of reaction is speeded up, while still not increasing the dis-

sociation pressure appreciably since the pressure at the uranium

was only a few micron less than the pressure in the pumping chamber

(pirani gauge). ‘he other is dispersing the powder in such a fashion

that more surface area is available. A third possible way is to move

the pot closer to the pumping cha!mber. But because of the necessity

of a large, low-constrictionvalve in the line, it is “thoughtthat the

distance of about one foot in the present apparatus is the closest

23



that

leak

it can be placed.

The disadvantages to this set-up are several. If suddenly a large

appears in the system, the UH3 will oxidize violently causing a

serious fire hazard. The presence of even a small leak will slowly

cause the uranium powder to be converted to uranium oxide, losing all

ability to absorb hydrogen. And the apparatus used by Stephanou was

found to have a thin deposit of uranium oxide powder all through it.

An obvious advantage, other than the conservation of gas, is the

factor of eight by which the accelerating tube pressure is reduced
+.,

under optimum operation. - WA A %+ &w&+% ,7

In conclusion then, the method obviously works, but the disadvan-

tages listed would probably prevent it from being used if any other

method were available.

24
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